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ABSTRACT

Ground truth information (i.e. precise information about the hypoeenter and origin time of a
seismic event) is difficult to obtain in the Middle East and North Aflica region. One source of
ground truth we are attempting to exploit is data Ilom local seismic networks. An electronic bulle-
tin from the seeond phase of the Joint Seismic Observation Period (JSOP), with participating
countries in the eastern Mediterranean region, provides a source of local netsvork data not ordi-
narily available. I have used JSOP bulletin data for the period January 1996 through June 1996 to
reloeate over 100 earthquakes occurring in and around the Gulf of Aqaba. Fourteen of these earth-
quakes have picks in the bulletin for stations surrounding the Gulf (Egyp4 Saudi Arabi~ Israel,
and Joi(kin). The rest of the data involves picks for stations either in Israel, Jordan, and Saudi Ara-
bia (east side and north of the Gulf) or for stations in Israel, Jordan, and Egypt (west side and
north of the Gulf). The VELEST code (Joint Hypoeenter Determination method) was used to cal-
culate improved locations (over what can be obtained from single event deterrninations--SED
with poor station configurations) for the all the earthquakes in the data set. Location differences
between the JHD solution and SED are discussed, along with determination of the minimum 1-D
velocity model. Waveform correlation was used to validate observed event clusters in the
VELEST solutions. This provided evidence that some of the VELEST solutions are more accu-
rate than NEIC solutions. The subset of 14 events with good station coverage provides a good set
of ground truth (location uncertainty <5 lan). The rest of the events are probably located more
accurately with local data than is available from NEIC determinations, but such a conclusion
needs to be supported by fhrther study.



OBJECTIVE

Ground truth information (i.e. precise hypocenter and origin time) from regional earth-
quakes, mine explosions, calibration explosions, or other seismic sources is essential for the ~
development of regional seismic monitoring (detectio~ location, discrimination) capabilities. The
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) research program at LLNL is currently developing seis-
mic data for a knowledge base for the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region. The objec-

tive of the work reported in this paper is to create ground truth seismic events by analyzing data
from a series of recent earthquakes in the Gulf of Aqaba. Local networks operated by Israel-Jor-
dan (IL), the Egyptian Geological Survey (EGS), and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSU) pro-

vide a distribution of stations surrounding the area where local earthquake swarms have been
occurring in the Gulf of Aqaba since 1993. Picks of P and S phases at stations from these net-
works are included in the bulletin of phase two of the Joint Seismic Observation Period (JSOP),
assembled by the European-Mediterranean Seismic Center (EMSC). In the bulletin, there are
three groups of station configurations associated with earthquakes in the Gulf of Aqaba: 1) events
with coverage to the north, east, and west (IL+KSU+EGS), 2) events with coverage only from the
north and west (IL+EGS), and 3) events with coverage born the north and east (IL+KSU). With
fill station coverage (IL+EGS+KSU), it is expected that events inside the combination of net-
works will be located well with standard methods (e.g. HYP071 - Lee and Lahr, 1975 or HYPO-
INVERSE - Klein, 1978). However, the station configurations (IL+EGS) and (IL+KSU) are not
well suited for reliable locations with standard methods. For this study, we used a combination of
the three configurations in a Joint Hypocenter Determination (JHD) mode, incorporating the code
VELEST (Kissling et al., 1994) to obtain improved locations and origin times as well as regional
station corrections.

RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHED

Data
Because of additional stations and added country participation data from many more sta-

tions were available during round two of the JSOP, which took place during 1995-1996. Figure 1
shows locations of most of the stations (excepting those in Yemen and many in Turkey) providing
data to the bulletin assembled by the EMSC. Note that station coverage is most dense in the more
populated areas of the region and along the Gulf of Aqaba-Jordan-Dead Sea transform, an area of
significant seiynic hazard.

We obtained an electronic version of the JSOP bulletin (the most recent version was
obtained in mid-April 1997) from the EMSC. In the bulletin format, each event is listed starting
with location/origin time/magnitude data as determined by each separate network (e.g. IL and/or
EGS and/or KSU andlor SYR [Syria]) followed by a listing of stations from the combined net-
works with picks of P and S phases. Origin times and locations quoted in the bulletin for each
event come from each network separately, with no determinations from combinations of net-
works. A C++ program was written to scroll the bulletin for identification of individual events and
save each one as a separate file in HYPOINVERSE/HYP071 format. Using this code, events
were selected which had preliminary locations identified with the Gulf of Aqaba region and for
which there were more than four stations reporting. The events were put into the categories
IL+KSU+EGS, IL+KSU, or IL+EGS depending on the station configuration-as described above.
The files were checked for obvious bad data or format irregularities and location solutions were
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obtained for each event using HYP071. The initial 1-D velocity model for the HYP071 calcula-
tions was based on results of a seismic refraction study along the western side of the Gulf of
Aqaba (Ginzburg et al., 1979). See below for fbrther discussion of the velocity model. Travel time
data for the P and S phases indicate that the Pg velocity in the region is approximately 6.8 km/s,

with a transition to Pn (about 8.0 km/s) at a distance of 150-200 km. Shear wave velocity at dis-

tances <250 km or so is about 3.8 Ian/s. More detailed study of the travel time residuals from the
initial HYP071 locations revealed that there is a systematic increase in the P residuals of about 2
seconds at distances greater than 150 km for stations to the north in the Israel-Jordan network.
Such a difference could be due to systematic clock errors or (more likely) due to a variation in
crustal velocities; for this study, I limited station distance to 150 km for location calculations. In
addition to the 150 km limit, I also determined 95% cofidence limits (two standard deviations
from the mean) to the P and S residuals and removed all picks outside of these limits. This refined
data set was then used to calculate a new set of locations withHYP071 using the same 1-D veloc-
ity model as before.
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Figure 1. Map showing locations of most of the stations involved in the second phase
-ofJSOP.

The final set of data consisted of 106 events, 14 of which were detected by the
IL+KSU+EGS combined stations. Of the rest, about 60’XOinvolved the IL+KSU combination and
about 40’%0the IL+EGS combination. There were no KSU stations reported in the catalog for the
period March-June 1996; hopefully the next bulletin update will include additional data from the
KSU stations and greatly increase the number of events with IL+KSU+EGS station coverage.

VELEST Calculations
The initial locations determined byHYP071 were used as input for JHD locations with the

VELEST code. A UNIX script was used to convert the HYP071 output file into VELEST input
format. VELEST simultaneously inverts the complete set of events for locatio~ 1-D velocity
structure, and station corrections for P and S phases. Station YASH, located in Israel at the north-
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em end of the Gulf of Aqaba, had the largest number of events in common from all three station
conjurations and was thus used as the reference station. Many different initial velocity models
were tried in order to define the solution space, as recommended by Kissling et al. (1994). The set
of14 events with good station coverage were run separately prior to running all of the events
simultaneously. The optimum velocity model and locations for these two sets of events were very
similar (with a lower combined rms residual for the smaller set of events). The range of velocity
models used, including the initial HYP071 model and the final model which yielded the lowest
combined rms residual in the VELEST calculation, are shown in Fig. 2. When the extreme low
velocity model (which has relatively low velocities in the upper crust) was used the inversion
moved toward a velocity model with higher velocities in the shallow crust. When the extreme
high model was used (with relatively high velocities in the upper crust and a deeper Moho), the
invemion moved toward slightly lower upper crustal velocities and toward a Moho at 30 km
depth. All of these VELEST runs were made with no allowance for a low velocity layer. The final
velocity model (Fig. 2) also represents consolidation of layers which in the inversion came out
with similar velocities.
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Figure 2. Velocity models used for the SED and JHD calculations. VELEST velocity
models start at -3 km depth to allow for elevation differences in stations.

An additional concern in the VELEST inversion is the trade-off between shear wave veloc-
ities and station corrections in the inversion. Shear wave velocity in VELEST is not tied to P
velocity and cannot be constrained in the inversion by setting a P/S ratio. In the model runs I
found that the code had a tendency to invert toward anomalously low P/S ratios with large P and S
station corrections. I was able to suppress this tendency by using initial shear velocities with a P/S
ratio of 1.75-1.8 and heavily darnping them in the inversion. This resulted in much more reason-
able shear velocities and station corrections without large changes in therms residual or the event
locations. Figures 3a and 3b show the areal distribution of P and S station corrections. Pujol
(1992) suggests that in regions with lateral velocity variations, the pattern of station corrections
should correlate with local tectonics and structure. For this study the data involve a comparatively
small number of stations and events and it maybe possible that the station configuration affkcts
the residual pattern, so the connection with structure maybe problematic. Nevertheless, the sta-
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tion corrections determined for this data set (Fig. 3a and 3b) do tend to reflect the general tecton-
ics of the region, with lowest corrections in the center of the regiou along the Dead Sea
transform, with highest corrections along the sides of the transform shear zone to the east and
west.
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Figure 3. Station corrections, in second%determined by the VELEST calculation%
(a) is for tbe P phase and (b) is for the S phase. Contour units are seconds.

Once the initial optimum VELEST JHD solution was determined, the code was run again in
single event mode (SED) with the optimal velocity model and resulting station corrections deter-
mined in the JHD calculation. Locations of the Gulf of Aqaba earthquakes determined by JHD
and SED are compared in Figs. 4, 5, and 6. For the set of events with good station coverage (Fig.
4) the JHD and SED locations show very good agreement. However, the effect of station coverage
is readily seen by the differences between the JHD and SED locations shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
Earthquakes occurring within the Gulf are associated with two clusters, one located slightly north
of 29N and ong slightly south of 29N. These are probably related to the boundaries of two pull-
apart basins, the Elat deep (north) and Aragonese deep (south) identified by Alamri et al. (199 1).
Earthquakes flanking the Gulf on the east and west can be associated with FINE trending normal
or strike-slip faults. There is a suggestion of a WNW trend of earthquakes just north of station
NUA in Fig. 5.

Further assessment of the location determinations
An array of broadband seismometers were in operation in Saudi Arabia (Vernon et al.,

1996) during the period when the Gulf of Aqaba earthquakes occurred. Waveform data for a clus-
ter of Aqaba earthquakes, eight of which were used in this study, were obtained from the Multi-
max intemet web site (http://www.muMrnax.con@tdb/saudi). Data from station HALM, which
is located about 1200 lun SE of the Gulf of Aqaba was used to test the relative location accuracy
of the NEIC locations compared to the VELEST locations of this study. Locations of the eight
events are shown in Fig. 7. One set of events, 361-359-362, has a close cluster of NEIC deter-
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minations and a somewhat looser cluster of VELEST locations. Another se~ 386-378-389-
355, has a close cluster of VELEST locations, but the NEIC locations are spread out. Event 385
shows the largest difference between the NEIC and VELEST location. NEIC depths for all eight
events are listed as 10 km. Magnitudes of these events range from Mb 3.6 (ev359) to Mb 5.1

(ev386) and the number of defining phases (NDEF) used in the location ranging horn 6 (ev362) to
143 (ev386). Based on the study of Sweeney (1996), events with NDEF c 50 can be expected to
have NEIC location errors of >15 km. Based on this criteriou only ev386 and ev389 should be
expected to have reliable NEIC locations. Note in Fig. 7 that the NEIC and VELEST locations for
ev386 are less than 10 km apart, although the NEIC and VELEST solutions are about 20 km apart
for ev389.
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Figure 4. Map comparing JHD (solid diamonds) and SED (own circles) locations for
14 events with IL+EGS+-=U network stations (shown by sh~ded circl& with station
name).

Cross correlation fimctions were computed for the vertical component of the seismic signal
recorded at station HALM for all eight events. The data were cut from the VELEST origin time to
380s to include most of the L~ coda. (The Pn phase is very weak for events in Aqaba recorded on

the Arabian shield--see the Multimax web page discussion.) The data were low-pass filtered at 5
Hz and then cross correlation fictions were calculated for all eight events. The highest correla-
tions (0.88 1 and 0.875) were obtained for events 362-361 and 359-361 (Fig. 8). These are the
events that are closely located by the NEIC (Fig. 7). Events361 and 362 are close in the VELEST
solution, but ev359 is about 15 km away. The only other events showing a notable waveform cor-
relation, 355 and 386, are close together in the VELEST solution, but the NEIC locations for
these events are about 40 km apart. Figure 9 shows the waveform correlation functions for events
386,355,378, and 389. The VELEST locations show these events to be clustered, but this is not
corroborated by the waveform correlation. Of course, this does not prove that they are not clus-
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tered; the poor waveform correlation of events 378 and 389 could be due to source effects.
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Figure 5. Map comparing JHD (solid triangles) and SED (open circles) locations for
events detected by stations with the IL+EGS combination. Shaded circles are station
locations with station names,
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Figure 6. Map comparing JHD (solid triangles) and SED (open circles) locations for
events detected by stations with the IL+KSU combination. Shaded circles are station
locations with station names.
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Figure 7. Detailed map of earthquakes w4tbNEIC Ioeations comparing NEIC (gray
squares) and JHD (open trianglea) Ioeations. Event ev386 is the most reliable NEIC
location in the group (see text).
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Figure 8. Lg waveforms for events 361,362, ●nd 359 of Fig. 7 (left) and correspond-
ing correlation functions (right) relative to event 361.
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Figure 9. Lg waveforms for events 386,355,378, and389of Fig. 7 (left) and corre
spending correlation functions (right) relative to event 386.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA~ONS

Locations of 106 earthquakes, occurring in the Gulf of Aqaba between January 1996 and
June 1996, were determined by both SED and JHD methods. Hypocenters determined by the two
methods were nearly the same (within 2 km) for 14 events with good azimuthal station coverage.
For the remainder of events, for which station coverage was biased toward either the east or west
side of the Gulf, significant differences were seen between the JHD and SED locations. Waveform
correlation studies help to confirm one cluster of events identified by the JHD locations and by
NEIC locations, but another cluster identified by the JHD locations cannot be similarly confirmed,
perhaps because of differences in source characteristics. Further study of the event clusters with
waveform data from closer stations will help better characterize the accuracy of the JHD loca-
tions. Meanwhile, the 14 events with good station coverage have locations with relative uncer-
tainty less than 5 km (based on the solution statistics) and thus serve as good ground truth events
with magnitudes ranging horn about Mb 3.6 to 5.1.
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